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WASHINGTON, March 1, 2017 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- Featuring newsmakers from Lucy Liu, Mark Ruffalo, Willem Dafoe, 50 Cent,

Martha Stewart, Arianna Huffington, Goldie Hawn, Mike D to famous Nobel laureates, Wall street executives, social entrepreneurs &

Youtube gamers, NEWSWIRE.FM's 350+ shows will now not just be on-demand, but also available free of charge 24/7 on

NEWSWIRE.FM's linear broadcasting page LIVE TV.

Beta-tested since early 2016, NEWSWIRE.FM will be the first digital broadcast network to stream with a technology that Martine Dubin,

the founder & CEO of NEWSWIRE.FM, describes as simple as switching on the TV.

A pioneer in digital media broadcasting, Martine realized that having

a viewer-base across 200+ countries and an age demographic that

ranges from teenagers up to 65+, making access easier would be a

significant added value to the viewer experience.

Hosted by Deepak Chopra and original music by MOBY, all the shows

& movies are scheduled in the traditional TV Guide, allowing viewers

across every country in the world to see what's up next. Check out

today's broadcast schedule: WWW.NEWSWIRE.FM

ABOUT NEWSWIRE.FM

Operating for almost a decade, with millions of views, NEWSWIRE.FM

is the leading broadcast network in digital media. NEWSWIRE.FM's

original series have no political agenda and connect viewers across

200+ countries directly to the voice & actions of 350+ of the most

exciting newsmakers. NEWSWIRE.FM is also the only network to

broadcast all it's shows to every country in the world and syndicate to

SiriusXM, CNBC Afrika, CuriosityStream, Sonifi, and NEWSWIRE.FM

24/7 channel in the Cleveland Clinic.

ABOUT MARTINE DUBIN

NEWSWIRE.FM, featuring hosts like Deepak Chopra newsmakers from Lucy Liu, Mark Ruffalo, Beastie
Boys' Mike D to famous Nobel laureates, Wall street executives, social entrepreneurs & Youtube
gamers, is now the first digital network to broadcast 24/7 linear tv broadcasting online!

http://www.prnewswire.com/news/newswire.fm
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Martine is the founder of NEWSWIRE.FM & HEALTHWIRE.FM. She is also the creative director behind all original series produced by her

studio. She redefines media by means of honest journalism that connects with a worldwide audience. She also produced shows/

movies with The Zanuck Company, Lincoln Center, Hubert Burda's DLD, Discovery Communications John Hendricks, NATO, and

Ashoka.

ABOUT MOBY Moby has sold 20+ million albums, produced music for artists incl. Michael Jackson, David Bowie, Daft Punk, Britney

Spears, Public Enemy, Guns N' Roses, Metallica, and produced soundtracks incl. Jason Bourne series, James Bond's Tomorrow Never

Dies. 

ABOUT DEEPAK CHOPRA Dubbed "The top 100 heroes and icons of the century" by Time, Chopra is a global leader in research

around science, consciousness and healthcare, the author of 75+ books and 22 NY Times bestsellers.

CONTACT: Patrick Smith

PRESS@NEWSWIRE.FM 

Related Links: www.NEWSWIRE.FM
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